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If It Is true that a child from seven to fourteen or later
is strongly influenced by the community of Ms equals, Ms
teacher's work is very different from that of the teacher
of younger children.
In the first case It	to me that training must, when-
ever possible, be given in thinking for one's self, and hence
the intellectual work of this period is enormously important.
Above all things* the children in the primary schools should
be encouraged to experiment* to organize their own work
and Justify their own opinions. Later much will be done to
show them the importance and value of the work of great
thinkers and artists; but now, when there is so great a
natural tendency to accept other people's thinking, it is
better that they should acquire, as far as possible, first-
hand experience and only use authoritative work to help
in their own studies.
TMs view of the right training of the child of primary
school age is almost entirely opposed to the usual practice
of the schools, for one constantly hears it asserted that
after seven a	should settle down to ' serious work *
that implies memorizing a great many facts and
acquiring much skill that Ms teacher thinks important,
but that seems to Mm useless. His absorbing interests
meanwhile are in secret societies, team games, and, if
untrained, making life unpleasant for those who do not
worship his gods.
In the free and good school the crowd feeling would be
tat not abused;  the teacher would be on the side
of the child who did not, maybe, Ike games and school
He would as a crowd leader encQ'iirage discussion
on         topics as the greater interest in a world where all
do not thkk alike.   He would encourage hobbies and
interest in other people's ways of life.
History ami geography during this period are of great

